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FOREWORD
A method to determine the modes of dynamical systems is
described. The inputs and outputs of a system are Fourier
transformed and averaged to reduce the error level. An
instrumental variable method that estimates modal parameters from
multiple correlations between responses of single input, multiple
output systems is applied to estimate aircraft, spacecraft, and
off-shore platform modal parameters.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A major task in the development of structures (ground
structures, aircraft and spacecraft) and their control systems is
the identification and demonstration of satisfactory dynamic
characteristics.Each specific structural system, however, has
unique characteristics which require special analytical
treatment. For the development of aircraft, it is not only
necessary to determine its flutter boundary or establish that the
aircraft is flutter-free throughout its operating _avelope; it is
also desirable to obtain detailed information about dynamic
characteristics such as aircraft gust response and provide data
for the verification of mathematical models of the aircraft. The
determination of the dynamic characteristics of off-shore
platforms is essential for the verification of their safety in
different sea states. The Trades of large space structures are
very close to each other, and it is necessary to identify them
very a:curately not to excite them inadvertently by the control
system [1,2]. The most important parameters are generally those
defining the frequency and damping of the low-damped modes of the
system. A number of surveys show the development of stability
testing of aircraft [3-7]. These procedures typically involve
fast sine-sweep excitations and analysis of the response. In
Refs. 8 and 9, methods for the identification of frequencies and
mode shapes of off-shore platforms have been developed. These
methods are based on the maximum entropy spectral analysis method
[10].
Testing of the dynamic characteristics of systems involve
three tasks: design of an excitation input that excites all
significant modes, measuring the response of the system, and then
extracting the modal parameters from the response. In Ref. 11, it
was shown that the best accuracy in modal parameters can be
obtained for a given amount of data by exciting the system by an
external input in the required frequency band and measuring the
s ystem transfer function.
Testing methods, such as fast sine-sweep measurement of the
transfer funtion and measuring the transient decay after an
impulse input, rely on a high signal-to-noise ratio and obtain an
accurate response measurement in a laboratory environment [Ill.
The errors of these measurements have only small correlations and
can be considered to be white. In-flight tests cf the measured
accelerations and moments of aircraft are not only the response to
excitation inputs of the control surfaces, but also to gust
inputs. The gust responses are necessarily non-Gaussian
distributed and highly correlated. In Refs. 13 and 14, it was
shown that the least squares estimates are very sensitiv,- to the
Gaussian assumption, and the mean estimate is much more robust.
Reference 11 shows an example, where correlating the response and
a measured external input, as well as averaging reduces the test
time, for a given level of accuracy by a factor of 10 to 15.
Reference 15 combines the robustness of the single-input/
single-output method of Ref. 11 with the multi-input/multi-output
method of Ref. 12 to design a robust and highly efficient method
for flutter testing. The robustness of this algorithm is due to
averaging of the autospectra of different measurements.
References 11 and 16 show that the autospectra, as well as the
cross spectra of measured outputs contain information about the
modal parameters of the test structure.
This report is concerned with estimating modal parameters by
combining autospectra and cross-spectra of responses for different
time delays. In the following sections, a frequency domain
derivation of an instrumental variable algorithm is shown. Four
examples of its application to modal parameter estimates of
aircraft, an off-shore platform, and a simulated space structure
are presented.
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II. INSTRUMENTAL VARIABLES ALGORITHMM
The input/output relation of a system can be describ%td to
first order by
Y = Xe + v
	
(2.1)
where y and X are measured data, a are the system parameters
to be identified, and v is some zero mean noise term which is
assumed to be white. The least squares estimate of a	 is
eLS = (XTX) -IXTy
	 (2.2)
E[e LS I = e + ( X TX) 
-1 E[Xv).
The least squares estimate, therefore, has a bias of the
measurments X and the noise v are correlated. In the
instrumental variables method Eq. (2.1) is premultiplied by a
matrix (Zirank Z = rank X] that is not correlated with v.
Hence, the instrumental variables estimate of e ,
e IV = (ZTX)-IZ TV ,
E(9 IV ] a a
	
(2.3)
is unbiased. In the present case, we use for instrumental
variables measurements of a past time. Choosing a time delay,
-r ' sufficiently large these measurements are not correlated with
the noise of the current ones.
The input/output relationship of a linear time-invariant
dynamic system can be modeled by a set of linear constant
coefficient differential equations (Appendix A). 	 In the frequency
domain these equations may be written as
(jW)m
(j ,j) n Yo = Yo [(jW)n-1,..., Ila + 6 	 Uo	 (2.4)
1
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where
a - [-an , ..., -al)T
6 - [bm , . . . , bl)T
are the coefficients of the characteristic polynomials for poles
and zeros, respectively [12), and Y o
 and Uo are the
	
Fourier transforms of output and input,	 [y(t), u(t)j0 < t < T).
In Refs. 12 and 15, Eq. (2.4) was premultiplied by
[(-jw) n-1 ... 1)T Yo* ejwT
to get a set of independent equations. Due to the w-dependent
phase of Yo* e jwT , this causes some frequencies to be
weighted more heavily than others and is the reason for some of
the difficulties in estimating ARMA parameters for finite data
sets. By premultiplying Eq. (2.4) instead by the instrumental
variable,
[(jw)n-1...1]T YTT ejwT,
Y	 - F[y(t -T) I - T < t < T -T ],
the undesirable frequency weighting is avoided. This follows from
the fact that
E[Y0 ) - E[Y -T ejwT)
for a stationary system. Premultiplying Eq. (2.4) with
Uo*((-jw)m...l)T
gives an additional independent equation for each of the p
outputs. The resulting equations are shown in Appendix A.
There are several methods available to solve the instrumental
variables ARMA equations; some of which include least squares,
averaging, maximum likelihood and prediction error methods. The
maximum likelihood method and the prediction error method
generally give the best fit but their complexity and computation
requirements make them unsuited for on-line applications. The
4
least squares and averaging methods are fast and well suited for
on-line applications [151.
The least squares method of Appendix B estimates ARMA models
that fit the measured spectra very well, but is very sensitive to
non-Gaussian noise and spurious peaks in the spectra. The
averaging method of Appendix C reduces the parameter uncertainty
for small data sets, but increases the fit error. A flowchart of
an on-line application of this algorithm is shown in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1 Schematic Flowchart of the On-Line
Dynamic modal Estimation algorithm
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III. MODEL ORDER DETERMINATION
In real-time estimation of dynamic stability, the number of
important modes is generally not known. Therefore, it is often
necessary to estimate the number of significant modes from the
input/output measurements. Akaike [16) determines the model order
of a system by finding the minimal state-space realization from
the associated Hankel matrix. Tse and Weinert (17] find the
minimum order by successively increasing the order of a state-
space realization until the determinant of the associates
prediction of the output covariance shows a sharp drop in
magnitude. Rissanen (22] used an entropy argument in a
theoretical discussion on model structure identification. Young
and Jakeman (23} use the largest eigenvalue and the weighted trace
of the parameter error covariance to determine model orders for
systems with deterministic inputs. These methods show good
results if the disturbances of a system are white. Due to the
non-white nature of gust disturbances in aircraft testing it is
extremely difficult to estimate the modal order by the above
methods.
A fundamentally different approach to the problem of
estimating the order of the model based on input/output
measurements is proposed here. The basic idea is as follows. If
the specified model order is lower than the true model order, the
identification algorithm in this chapter will give incorrect
estimates of the poles and zeros. If the specified model order is
the same as the true model order, correct poles and zeros will be
identified. However, if the specified model order is higher than
the true model order, there will be many superfluous poles and
zeros in addition to the true poles and zeros. The superfluous
poles must approximately cancel out the superfluous zeros.
7
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Therefore, if we specify a maximal model order in the algorithm of
this chapter, the true model order could be obtained after the
transfer function is simplified first by cancelling the poles and
zeros which are very close to each other and, secondly, the poles
and zeros outside the frequency range of interest.
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IV. EXAMPLES OF INSTRUMENTAL VARIABLE MODAL
ESTIMATION APPLICATIONS
Instrumental variable modal estimation can be applied to many
different model structure and parameter estimation problems. The
examples shown in this chapter were chosen for their diversity and
availability of data. The flight test data of the B-52 1 supplied
by the Air Force Flight Dynamics Laboratory [AFFDL], are of high
quality and are well-suited for dynamic structure identification.
The flight test data of the Boeing 747 SCA - Space Shuttle
combination include missed data points. The off-shore platform
data include no measurements of the inputs and therefore require a
significant amount of averaging to reduce biases in the
estimates. The space structure data are simulation data with
white noise and without any nonlinearities.
4.1 APPLICATION OF THE MODAL ESTINATJON ALGORITHM TO B-52 FLIGHT
TEST DATA
Interaction of structural flexibiity with flight modes has
been shown to be very important for large and flexible aircraft.
The low drag and highly maneuverable design of modern aircraft
make them even more flexible and put stringent requirements on the
control system design. The control system not only has to provide
aircraft stability, but also to control elastic modes to relieve
stresses and pre.tnt flutter. These control configured vehicles
(CCV) concepts of modern aircraft can only be realized if the
aircraft dynamics in general and particularly the aeroelastic
behavior is known sufficiently accurately. The AFFDL conducted
flight tests with a B-52 CCV specifically designed to provide data
for dynamic model and parameter estimation [18].
Accelerometers and gyros were located at different parts of
the aircraft (Figure 4.1 and Table 4.1) to measure accelerations
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Table 4.1
Recorded Flight Test Measurements
N0. ITEM LICA'
1 Vertical tending Moment 65160
2 Vertical bending Moment IS1222
3 iertical bending NMI t IS1412
4 Lateral Sending Moaent BS760
S Lateral Sending Moment 151222
6 Lateral bending Moment IS1412
7 Vertical Sending Moment LWS222
8 vertical Sending !Moment LWS820
9 vertical bending Moment L4974
10 Chordwise lending Moment LWS222
11 Chordwist Bending Moment LWS820
12 Choedwise Sending Moment LWS974
13 vertical Bending Moment RWS222
14 Vertical bending Moment RWS820
15 Vertical Bending Moment RWS974
16 Chordwise Sending Moment RWS222
17 '"9rdwisa Sending Moment RWS820
18 -rdwisfi Sending "bnnent PWS974
19 :scat lending Moment LMTSL56
20 Vertical 11e ,9ding Moment RMTSLS6
21 velticai Bending Moment FS135
22 Pitch Rate 15860
23 Roll Rate BS860
14 Yaw mate 15860
2S vertical Acceleration BS172
26 Vertical Acceleration BSUO
27 Vertical Acceleration 851655
28 Lateral Acceleration SS172
29 Lateral Acceleration ISM
30 Lateral Acceleration 8$1655
31 Vertical Acceleration LWBL565
32 Vertical Acceleration LWBL92S
33 vertical Acceleration LWS1359
34 VerticalAcceleration Left Ext. Tank. rose
3S Vertical Acceleration AWIL56S
36 vertical Acceleration RWB1.925
37 vertical Acceleration RWS1359
33 Vertical Acceleration Right Ext. Tank. NOS*
39 vertical Acceleration Lett Inboard Vacall*
40 Lateral Acceleration Left Inboard Nacelle
41 Vertical Acceleration Left Outboard ruceil*
42 Lateral Acceleration Left Outboard Nace11*
43 Angular Acceleration, Y-Axis LWS540
44 Angular Acceleration. Y-Axis LWS1359
4S I	 Angular Acceleration, Y -Axis RWS1359
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and angular rates for mode identification; strain gages were
attached to measure structural deformations (Figure 4.2 and Table
4.1) to assist in the identification of mode shapes.
For the flight test investigated, the aircraft was flying at
an altitude of 21,000 feet at 30S KCAS. The excitation was a
vertical cannard sine swe-n "-om 0.5 to 5.0 Hz. Figure 4.3 shows
response data of this flighu test. In the application ofthe
instrumental variables modal estimation algorithm (IVME) to these
data, -:he frequency range of interest i^j limited to
0.1 < m < 5 Hz and the number of poles and zeros in each transfer
function are specified to be eight and seven, respectively. The
minimum time delay for the instrumental variable is,
T = 2natin = max(poles, zeros), of - time between
measurements
Transfer function measurements with T, 2T, and 3T where combined
to improve the estimation accuracy. Discrete frequency noise was
eliminated from the data set. Figures 4.4 and 4.S show the
measured transfer functions between to vertical cannard and
wing - tip and wing - root, respectively. Elastic modes, as well as
aeroelastic modes, are clearly excited in the frequency range of
the s-- sweep, as observed in the magnitude plots, as well as the
phase plots. Table 4.2 compares the theoretical structural modes
[18] with the identified frequencies and damping ratios. Some of
the identified modes ( 4, D, 6, G, 9 H) mask the theoretical
structural, others ( 3, C, 7, 8, F) could be low-damped aeroelastic
modes.
4.2 APPLICATION OF THE IVME ALGORITHM TO IDENTIFY THE DYNAMICS
OF THE BOEING 747 - SPACE SHUTTLE COMBINATION
Boeing has modified the model 747-123 for NASA to carry the
Space Shuttle Orbiter aircraft "piggy-back" fashion ( Figure 4.6).
The dynamics and aerodynamics of this aircraft combination are
significantly different from that of the regular B747 and required
12
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a new control system design incorporating all the significant
modes of the B747-Space Shuttle (B747 SCA).	 Flight tests were
performed by Dryden Flight Research Center to determine the flight
'	 envelope of the B747 SCA and to fine tune the control and
stability system.
This investigation applies an instrumental variables modal
estimation algorithm to flight test data of the B747 SCA to
determine its structural and aeroelastic characteristics.
For the flight test investigated, the aircraft was flying at
an altitude of 22,000 feet at M = .56. The excitations were
rudder and elevator sine sweeps.	 Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show the
power spectra of the rudder and elevator excitations,
respectively. These excitations are band-limited and are not
constant over the range of excitation frequencies.
	 Table 4.3
shows some of the recorded flight test measurements.	 For this
investigation wing-tip acceleration is used to identify the B747
modes, and the orbiter attachment accelerations to identify the
modes of the B747-Spice Shuttle combination.
	
Figures 4.9 and 4.10
show the measured transfer functions for the rudder sweep and the
elevator sweep, respectively. The measurements show several
extremas for missed frequencies during the frequency sweep.
Lacking are good measurements for low frequencies, but some modes
can be clearly observed. Tables 4.3 and 4.4 show the identified
antisymmetric and symmetric modes, respectively.	 Even so, the
measured transfer functions are relatively noisy; the identified
modes change only little for different assumptions for poles and
zeros of the transfer function. These consistent estimates
demonstrate the robustness of instrumental variables estimates,
specifically when using multiple correlations for instrumental
variables of different time delays.
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Table 4.3
Recorded Flight Test Measurements of B747 SCA
'40. L)CATION :TEM
i AINF Pitch Angle
2 B;NF Side Slip Angle
3 BETAP Side	 Slip Angle
4 AR3300A Pitch Rate CG Flight Test Gyro
5 AR3301A Roll	 Rate CG Flight Test gyro
6 AR3302A raw Rate CG Flight Test Gyro
7 AR09110 Pitch Angle CG	 ins	 No.	 1
3 AH85870 Roll	 angle	 CG	 :ns.	 No.	 1
9 AH95330 raw Angie CG	 Ins Heaoing,	 True
10 YTA True Air Sceed
11 QBAR Barometric Pressure
12 Altitude
13 :.,ill76A L	 Inbcard Aileron	 Dos
14 IH1180A R Inboard aileron Pos
15 :H1189A L Outboard Elev Pos Act
16 :H1192A L	 Inboard Elev Pos Act
17 1H1198A R	 ;nooarn Elev	 Pos Act
18 :H1199A R Outboard Elev pos Act
13 :11207A Lower Ruaaer Pos act
ZO :H1211A Jbper Rudder Pos
:41Z19A No.	 12	 Sooiler Pos
'2 :H6'O8A No.	 1	 S poiler Pos
23 AA3360A Lit CS Accel
24 AA9513A Normal	 CG Accel
25 A:^3632A Longitudinal	 CG acre?
Z6 aA9514A Normal	 Cockpit Accel
21 '332A2A8 Lat CO:kpit Accel
ZB RA1926A Lit L Aft Orb attach P tng Acce
23 RA1927A Longitudinal	 Fwd Oro Attch Ftn
30 ;A1 956A `formal	 Fvd Oro Jo Atch Ftng Ac
31 RA1957A Lat Fwd Orb Attacn Ftng Accel
32 RA1353A Normal	 L Aft Oro up Atcn Ftng
33 RA1961A Normal	 R Aft Orb lip Atci+ Ftng
34 RA2567A Lat L	 Tip Fin Lower	 F S Accel
35 RA2568A Lat L	 Tip Fin Jpper FS Accel
36 RA2593A Lat R Tip	 Fin U pper FS Aczel
37 RA4506A Normal	 Aft Fus 3S 2300 Accel
38 RA6149A Lat	 Tip	 Vert Tail	 FS Accel
39 RA6151A Lat Tip 7ert Tail	 RS Accel
40 RA6Z14A Lat Eng 1	 Forward Accel
41 RA6225A La' Eno 2 Forward Accel
42 RAo324A Normal	 Eng 1	 Fwd Accel
43 RA6325A Nor"tai	 Eng	 2 Fwd Accel
.4 RA6375A NornaI	 R roriz	 Tail	 FS Accel
45 RA6377A Normal	 P Horiz	 Tail	 RS Accel
46 RA6379.A Norma?	 L Horiz Tail	 r S	 Accel
47 RA6381A Normal	 L Horiz Tail	 RS Accel
48 RG6384A Lit Stab ,lack	 Scr ew Accel
19 RG5386A Long L	 Stab T'p Accel
50 RA639ZA %orrai	 R ,ling	 Tip	 RS	 Accel
:1 RA6389A Noma'	 L ,ing Tip RS Accei
;Z RA6193A No r-ia i	 wing Tio
	
FS Accel
.3 RA9442A Lit aft Fus 3S 2300 Accel
54 i,t2563 LH Ti p F in LWR Long Acc
5: (X2510 LM T i p	 -in	 U p r Lono acc
56 11(3361 Normal	 1ccel
;H	 52A L %tooiro Aileron Pos it Act
53 'Hll8lA R Out.car;	 Aileron Pos
59 :e67;;A '1o.	 3	 S poiler	 -os
^0 In6705A '.o.	 5	 Sooiler	 Pos
:H7293A No.	 3	 Sco-ier	 Pos
.2 ;...Ii I	 No.	 1O	 S.-oiler	 os
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Figure 1.9a Measured Transfer Function of B747 SCA Be-
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Table 4.4
Identified Antisymmetric Modes of the 6737 SCA
(R-Sweep 01-25-77, 1024 Points/Record)
NP NZ :RED	 kHZ) CAMP	 ;'ol COMMENT
8 7 4.03 1.5 AFT ORB ATT
3 7	 I 13.02 1.6 AFT ORB ATT
a 7
I
1.31 15.4 LAT FWD ORB A7
3 1 4.02 .1 LAT FWD ORB A77
8 I	 7 11.:0 .3 LAT FkD ORB ATT
l 7
I
13.J6 3.? LAT c„0 ORB AT-
i 3 .47 1.6
I
L-R AVIG TIP ACZ	 I
8 I	 3 32 3.6 L-R WING T:P ACC	 f1
3 5 2.55 2.5 L-R WING ':P ACC
8 7 3.65 3.3 I	 L-R WING T:P ACC
R ' '.23 5.2 -R WING t:v ACC
8 7 8.08 1.3 I	 L-R 'WING TIP ACC
9 7 9.42 1.1 i	 L-R WING 71P ACC
3 7 16.33 .. L-R AING T:P ACC
Table 4. 5
Identified Svmmetric Modes of the B747 SCA
(E-Sweep 01-25-77, 1024 Points/Record)
IN NZ =RED	 (HZ JA IP	 :) ZOMWE"IT
3 3 .43 11.0 W;YG TIP A C Z,
3 .13 10.9 WING TIP ACC
3 1 1.00 Z. C WING TIP	 ACC
3 7 1.00 Z.1 WING TIP ACC
8 3 4.03 1.6 «ING TIP ACC
3 7 1.02 4.6 WING TIP ACC
3 3 3.67
(	
3.3 WING TIP ACC
3 3.66 3.: WING TIP ACC
3 10.:3 i. z I	 WING TIP	 ACC
.;
I3
4 . 3 .APPLICATION OF THE IVME ALGORITHM TO OFF-SHORE PLATFORM' DATA
The accident of the oil platform off the coast of Norway this
t	 year shows the importance of having a good understanding of the
dynamics of off-sho r e platforms and its interaction with the ocean
environment.
	 It is of particular interest to know the structural
modes and damping characteristics of the platforms. Measuring and
identify ng these eigenmodes will assist in determining the safety
of new platforms at different sea states and points towards the
need for additional passive or active damping of existing
platforms.
In Ref. 8, J.K. VanDiver and R.B. Campbell used maximum
entropic spectral analysis to identify structural modes of
off-shore platforms from accelerometer measurements as shown in
Figure 3.11.	 The instrumental variables modal estimation
algorithm is applied here to the same data used in Ref. 8.
	 The
input to the structure is assumed to be random noise. The
zero-input variation (A-7) of the algorithm therefore is used for
this problem in mode identification. Since no phase information
is available from these data, the accurac y of the mode estimates
is much reduced and many data sets have to be averaged to achieve
sufficient certainty in the estimated eigen-frequencies and
damping factors of the structures.
The resolution of data in the frequency domain increases with
the observation time. The maximum frequency is proportional to
the sample rate. The accuracy of mode estimates at low
frequencies therefore can be improved by increasing the number of
independent data sets, to he averaged, by jumping over data
points.
	 If the sample rate is
	 r = 1 /At,	 but tt,e maximum
frequency of interest is 'max
W
n  = integer (2rx)
data sets can be averaged. 	 For high-order systems it is necessary
to run the data sets though a band limited filter to avoid
alienation due to higher frequencies.
^a
RQ
Figure 4.11 Off-Shore Platform [S]
30
Figures 4.12 and 4.13 show the spectra for 2048 data/record,
28 records averaged and 1024 data/record, 44 records averaged,
respectively.	 The spectra in Figure 4.12 have a higher resolution
than the spectra of Figure 4.13. They are, on the other hand,
more noisy and give a larger variance in the damping-ratio
estimates. Table 4.6 compares the estimated eigen-frequencies and
damping ratios of the off-shore platform with the results of
VanDiver/Campbell [8] and the theoretical values [8]. The
estimated modes determined by IVME are similar to the estimates
determined by the MEM [8,10].	 Both of these estimates are
significantly different from the theoretical modes of the elastic
model structure of the platform. This clearly shows the necessity
of identifying eigen-frequencies and damping ratios of installed
platforms to determine the safety of the platform at different sea
states as well as the requirement for passive and/or active
damping elements.
4.4 APPLICATION OF THE IVME ALGORITHM TO SPACE-STRUCTURE MODAL
ESTIMATION
In the past, the flexibility of spacecraft had a minor impact
on the mission performance. Analysis was largely confined to load
analysis during launch and the structural interaction with the
attitude controller. 	 The spacecraft could, in principle, be
treated as rigid with flexibility in the appendages. Techniques
for stabilizing the attitude usually relied on frequency
separation, where the lowest mode was kept separated from the
control bandwidth.	 Large space structures (LSS) will be erected
in space, free of the constraints on configuration imposed by the
launch environment. Spacecraft no longer retain the central rigid
body, but require distributed structural flexibilit y .	 LSS have
more similarities with a large leaf of thin paper than the
classical point-mass model of previous spacecraft.	 Closed-loop
controllers, which apply forces to the structure based on sensed
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movement, can alter the vibration modes and shapes significantly.
Active control for LSS is, therefore, not only used for ramping
and attitude control, but also stiffening of the structure and
shape control.
The problem of controlling a LSS is difficult because the
dynamic model is infinite, whereas the physically realizable
controller must be finite, both in space and the number of
observations required. The finite dimensional model is generally
determined by finite element modeling technigVes and reduced for
the control realization.	 Finite dimensional models generall y only
include the lowest order modes [20) and the modes close to
excitations (machine vibrations, solar, magnetic, residual
aerod ynamic or gravity forces).
	
As shown in Ref. 19, even for
this radically reduced order system the poles and zeros are very
closely placed.	 Even small misalignments and/or model uncertainty
of the robust colocated sensor-actuator modal controller of
Arbel [2) can therefore excite vibrational modes of the
structure. The dynamic behavior of LSS, including the actuator
and sensor systems must therefore be carefully identified before
deciding on the best form of the controller, its structure, and
its gains.
The effort here is to show the feasibility of identif y ing the
modes and damping ratios of LSS by instrumental variables moral
estimation. A simulation model of a space structure, designed by
K. Soosaar and R. Strunce of Charles Stark Draper Laboratory
(CSDL) (Figure 4.13) with damping provided b y the lou L!:hority
colocated controller of Ref. 2 is described by
0 In 0
z x * u
-Ao B o KB o
T
Bo
where the squares of the modes of the open-loop system are
diag Ao
 - [1.8, 2.77, 9.36, 8.75, 11.5, 17.7, 21.7,
22.6, 72.9, 8S.6, 106, 167)
the control distribution matrix is
39
,a	 0 .
Figure 4.14 CSDL Space Structure Model
40
B o =
-.023 -.067 -.139
-.112 .017 .069
-.077 .271 .046
.189 -.060 -.249
.156 -.049 .351
-.289 .289 -.289
-.320 -.369 -.049
.365 .299 -.069
-.229 .250 .231
.167 -.ISO -.317
-.145 .146 -.220
.025 -.013 .114
and the control gain of the closed-loop system is
	
-12.43	 -0.506	 3.129
K =	 0.506	 -7.591	 -5.199
	
3.129	 -5.199	 -12.82
The system was excited by a sinusoidal frequency sweep u. The
measurements were corrupted by write noise.	 Figures 4.lSa -t show
the transfer function measurements of the IVb1E algorithm. and
Table 4.7 compares some of the actual and identified modes of the
space structure. The dominating modes were identified with less
than 1% error. The highly damped mode-, were poorly identifiable
and resulted in larger errors up to 8% in frequency and 30% in
damping ratio. Since the highly damped modes are naturally
stable, they should not be considered in the reduced order model
used for controller design. Hence, the poor behavior of the
estimator for highly damped modes is of no practical concern.
41
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Table 4.7
Comparison of Theoretical and Identified Modes
of CSDL Pvramid
MODAL
STATE
FREQUENCY OF
UNDAMPED SYSTEM
DAMPED SYSTEM
f	 ;[p]
IDENTIFIED
f
MODES
{[a]
1 1.34 1.36 2.6 1.36 1.7
2 1.66 1.74 5.0 1.74 5.1
3 2.89 2.97 3.4
4 2.96 2.76 60.5
5 3.39 3.46 5.8
6 4.21 4.07 13.9
7 4.56 3.49 61.7
8 4.75 4.66 1.3 4.66 1.2
9 8.54 7.25 26.7 8.93 .76
10 9.25 8.93 0.8 8.93 .80
11 10.3 10.23 2.0
12 12.9 12.89 I	 0.3
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APPENDIX A
FREQUENCY DOMAIN ARMA EQUATIONS
A linear, time-invariant dynamic system of order n is
described by a set of 'Linear constant coefficient differential
equations of the form
	
n	 m
Y (n) + i=l aly(n-i) = iyl biu(m - i) + v
	 (1)
where y is the output vector of dimension p, u is the input
exciting the system, and the parameters a i , i=1 to n and
b i , i=1 to m are the coefficients of the characteristic
equations for the poles and zeros of the system, respectively.
In the frequency domain, Eq. (1) may be written as
gi	 (jw)m
;j,,) n Y=Y [(jc., ) n-1 ... 110L 	 U	 (2)
B T	 1
P
_ [-a r , ... -a 1 ) T 	d = [b m , ... b 11
where Y and U are the Fourier transforms of y and u.
Premultiplying each of the p equations from Eq. (2) by
[( - jw ) n-1 ... 1] T Yke
jwT
 , k = 1 to p	 and	 [( - jw) m ... 11 T U*
gives a set of p(p-1)/2 independent linear matrix equations
*
	n-1SykiejWT
	
Sykie,wQn-l,n-1Ot +Suyke,wTi`n-l,mSk' k,i=1 to p, (S)
and p equations,
	
s ^ S
	 = S	 ^?	 ^ + S	 Pl 4
M uy k 	uyk m,n-1	 uu 
m,mak 
k-1 to p,
	
*	 *	 *
where	 S	 = Y k Y i , Suv = U Yk, Suu = U U,
	
yki	 ' k
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j n-Z	 n+k	
z-p p+l...	 -P Pw	 n	 J	 ^	 ) ^
Q	 P	 _'Q
j n w n 	j Z Z	 1
Equations (3) and (4) are valid for all w , and hence can be
integrated over all w or, in the case of discrete Fourier
transforms, averaged. The average equations are,
V	 (T) = M
	
(T)a + M	 (T)3	 k,i=1 to p,
y ki	 yki	 uyk	 k
Vuyk = IM uy k a 
+ MuuIk, k=1 to p,
with
V ( T ) _ S^	 S	
eJwT
yi 	 n-1 yki
M	 __ r	 3wTy
ki (T)	 S	 ew yki
Mu ( T ) _	 Su e3WT^n-l:m'
y k 	 w'	 yk
uy k wOmSuyk
M	 = ES
uy k	w uyk m,n-1'
M	 = ES	 n
uu	 ^, uu m,m,
w c- Rw
and R	 is the space of all significant frequencies.
These equations are non-singular if rank (MUU )=m+l, and
rank (fit,	 )= n.
	
For the case of zero input, equation (5)
. ki
simplifies to
yki	 yki
	 (7)
This equation defines the characteristic equation and poles of
the systein.
(S)
(6)
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APPENDIX B
SOLUTION OF THE INSTRUMENTAL VARIABLES
ARMA EQUATIONS
For a system with n poles, m zeros, p measurements and
a scalar input u the equations defining the ARMA coefficients
in the frequency domain are
V	 (T) = M	 (T)CL + M 
*
um (T)3 k , k,i=1 to p	 (1)
y i	 yki	 k
Vu
yk = Mu y k 
a + Muu 6k , k=1 to p,
	
(2)
where V(T) and M(T) are defined by the auto and cross spectra
of the input and output of the system respectively. T is a time
delay (see Appendix A). Solving Equation (2) for G k gives
S  = Muu_1 [Vu
yk 
-"VIu 
yk
a ]	 k=1 to p	 (3)
and so
Aki(T)	 - Bki(T), k,i=1 to p,	 (4)
with
MAki (^) = M	 (T) -	 u (T) MuuMu	 ,
yki	 yk	 yk
Bk i ( T ) = V	 ( T ) - Mu
	 uu u( T ) M	 V} ki
	
yk	 yk
Using	 different T, 
-min = 2nGt,	 results in nT*p2
independent equations for a. Combining these equations gives
Aa = B	 (5)
with
A =
A11	
= T 1
A'
Pp
A11 T = T
I1
App
B11	
T = T 1
B'
pp
B=
B11	 T	 T
n
B.
pp
b 
The least squares solution of Equation (S) is
a = (ATA) -1 ArB.	 (6)
Using	 a in equation (3) gives 3 k , k=1 to p.
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APPENDIX C
AVERAGING SOLUTION OF THE INSTRUMENTAL
VARIABLES ARMA EQUATIONS
For a system with n poles, m zeros, p measurements and
a scalar input u the equations defining the ARMA coefficients
and B in the frequency domain are:
V	 ( T ) = M	 (T)a + ^lu Y (T)2 k , i=1 to p,	 (1)
yki	 yki
Vu yk = Mu yk a + yuu3k, k=l to p, 	 (2)
where V and M are defined by the auto and cross spectra of
input and output of the system respectively.	 - is a time delay
(see Appendix A).
The sum of Equations (1) is
E	 V	 (?) =	 M	 (T ), z+ p	 EM*	 ( T )	 (3)
i,k,	 y ki	 i,k,T	 y ki	 J	 k T 
uy k	`k'
Solving Equation (2) gives
k = Mu u	 V u - ^i^ a	 k=1 to p,
 [ yk	 yk
and so
E	 M	 (T) - PE	 EM	 (;)	 H-1 M	 ,z
i,k,T	 yki	 k T uy
k 	uu uyk
i,k,	 yki	 k T uy k 	uu u}k
	
or Ca=d. The solution is a=C -1 d,	 from which 3 k can be
calculated using Equation (4).
(4)
(5)
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